Clearwater River in Wells Gray Park
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WHITEWATER RAFTING
. authentic experience
. smaller diversified groups

. personalized guiding & safety
. spectacular canyon scenery
. unique wilderness & wildlife
. side hikes to waterfalls
. family friendly
All rafting trips use the best river gear available
and are led by rafting professionals with outstanding
guiding expertise and a vast knowledge of
Wells Gray Provincial Park.

250-674-0001
Toll Free at 1-877-674-0001
3 hour return trip:
Adult - $92 Youth 16 & under - $74
Departures: 9:30 am & 2:00 pm

SCENIC RAFT FLOAT
Experience the vast scenery of our valley by gently rafting
the lower Clearwater and historical North Thompson river
with a knowledgeable guide. Relax, enjoy the wildlife and
take part in our Canadian heritage as we retrace the path
of the Overlanders and Hudson Bay history.
Adults - $75, Youth 16 & Under - $59
WHITEWATER KAYAKING
Thrilling rapids in a tandem guided whitewater kayak;
stable, comfortable and highly maneuverable. Ideal
stepping stone to advanced kayaking skills.
Per person - $125
CANOE, KAYAK & CART RENTAL
Paddle Wells Gray country at your own pace. Rent all your
equipment with us (roof racks supplied). Shuttle available.
$40/day, $175/week (Canoe carts $15/day)
RIVERSIDE GUEST HOUSE
A unique private Guest House on the edge of the Clearwater
River at the take-out point of our rafting trips. Full kitchen
facility, covered deck, barbeque, internet, cable TV and a
special connection to the river and it’s serene beauty.
Double occupancy - $115
RESERVATION OFFICE & TRIP MEETING LOCATION
at Riverside Fitness Centre, Clearwater Plaza
(Next to the Liquor Store, Supermarket, and local Banks)
Follow “Rafting & Fitness Centre” signs
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Your River Adventure Specialists in Wells Gray Park
Your hosts: Robert & Liana Beaudry
58 - F Young Rd, Clearwater, BC, V0E 1N0

Email: info@riveradventures.ca

www.wellsgrayrafting.ca

